The full ﬁnancial costs of irrigation services:
A discussion on existing guidelines and implications
for smallholder irrigation in South Africa
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Abstract
Considering water as an economic good entails, among other requisites, properly assessing the cost incurred by supplying
and managing the resource, and the required infrastructure thereof. Regarding irrigation, the International Commission for
Irrigation and Drainage (ICID) set up a method for assessing the full ﬁnancial costs, in the form of guidelines. This paper
investigates the applicability of these guidelines in smallholder irrigation conditions in developing countries.
The paper ﬁrst presents the speciﬁc conditions and features of such a sector, with emphasis on South African examples.
Several speciﬁc issues are identiﬁed and discussed, such as the lack of records on infrastructure and initial costs, the multiple
purpose and actual uses of certain equipment and infrastructure, the shift in purpose of others over time, the inclusion of
certain small, yet indispensable equipment in the calculation, the partial refurbishment works on particular assets, and the
lack of a standard basis for calculation under tropical, developing conditions (e.g. on service life, maintenance requirements).
Secondly, after a brief review of current frameworks, concepts and terminology, the paper attempts to apply the existing
guidelines developed by ICID for evaluating ﬁnancial costs of irrigation services on a case study in South Africa. The results
suggest that the application of the guidelines is feasible, provided that some adapted data and available information replace the
original set, especially for capital costs. This applies to the discount rate, calculation of the current value, and estimation of the
service life of infrastructure and equipment. In particular, several scenarios have been tested in order to identify a surrogate to
the discount rate. The average yield on Negotiable Certiﬁcates of Deposit (NCD) is suggested as a surrogate for treasury bills
and hence as a substitute for the discount rate. The case study demonstrates the high costs of irrigation services compared to
the low income derived from irrigation production in smallholder schemes and hence the need for renewed public intervention
and subsidisation, especially on account of the current context of management transfer, privatisation, and liberalisation. The
paper suggests a shift in the underlying policy and societal mindset about the water charging system for smallholder irrigation. Cost recovery and water charges should not be considered as being a further burden or deterring factor for smallholder
irrigation, but rather as an incentive towards increasing production and ultimately improving their contribution to the country’s economy.
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Introduction
Water as an economic good: what about irrigation
water?
The overall level of spending on water-related infrastructure in
developing countries amounts to about US$ 65 billion a year,
with irrigation and drainage accounting for about US$ 25 billion (Briscoe, 1999). Such ﬁgures have tended to decrease in
more recent years, owing to a global shift from water resource
development and supply to water resource and demand management (Perret, 2006). Saleth (2002) stresses that the cost of
creating additional irrigation potential has become prohibitive
in many countries. Public investment in irrigation is, however,
still high since it also includes the massive rehabilitation works
that are usually carried out prior to irrigation management transfer (IMT) (Vermillion and Sagardoy, 1999). Yet, the question
as to the ﬁnancial viability of such schemes remains, especially
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in view of the on-going IMT processes. Until recently, surface
irrigation in developing countries classically fell under government-driven public works and rent-seeking operations (Briscoe,
1999), that systematically implied central public or parastatal
management of operations. In many developing and transition
countries, irrigation under public-sector management has long
been characterised by poor technical, ﬁnancial, and economic
performance as well as the overall suboptimal use of irrigation facilities (Sampath, 1992). As a consequence, the degree
of capital, operation, and maintenance cost recovery in developing countries remains far below the level required for ﬁnancial
autonomy (Briscoe, 1999).
Irrigation schemes worldwide are now faced with decentralisation and privatisation policies, aimed at increasing local participation and relieving Governments from the burden of ﬁnancial and technical support (IWMI, 2003). During the past three
decades, a large number of formerly State-owned and public
sector managed schemes have been transferred to users (through
the so-called Irrigation Management Transfer), who are now
expected to bear at least the expenses incurred through operation
and maintenance (O&M) activities (Vermillion, 1997). In 2000,
The Hague’s World Water Vision clearly recommended that
full-cost pricing be promoted and implemented (Cosgrove and
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Rijberman, 2000). Although it may prove feasible in developed
environments, e.g. in Australia (Briscoe, 1999), full cost pricing
may prove unrealistic in developing environments with subsistence-oriented smallholder irrigation schemes. This is why, while
acknowledging that ‘the recovery of full cost should be the goal
for all water uses …’ the International Commission on Irrigation
and Drainage (ICID) alternatively recommended that [in order to
achieve sustainability, the full cost of water provision] ‘need not
necessarily be charged to the users’ (Tardieu, 2005).
In subsistence irrigation agriculture, subsidisation by Government is usually justiﬁed by ‘adjustments for societal objectives’ (Rogers et al., 1998), e.g. food security objectives, multiplier effects of irrigation agriculture, positive impact on rural
development, income redistribution, and other social beneﬁts
(Sampath, 1992; Briscoe, 1999; Jamin et al., 2005). Besides
food self-sufﬁciency, achieving net proﬁt over the long term is
the motivating factor that sustains irrigated agriculture. Economically viable irrigation systems provide lifestyle and social
options for farmers and also contribute to the wider economy
and community. From the perspective of using water more
economically, the great challenge in irrigated agriculture is to
include the opportunity costs of irrigation water supply, which
are often an order of magnitude higher than current charges (if
any) (Briscoe, 1997).
Since both domestic and international ﬁnancial resources
are becoming increasingly difﬁcult to obtain due to limited
availability and competing needs, attention is increasingly being
paid not only to the generation of ﬁnancial resources to meet the
O&M expenses of existing projects, but also to the recovery of
capital invested in the past in order to fund new projects or to
rehabilitate old ones (Sampath, 1992).
Investigating the full ﬁnancial costs of irrigation in
South Africa
South Africa is a typical example of the situation described above
and the changes in South African irrigation policy and management are no exception to those found in the rest of the world.
During the apartheid era, following the recommendations of the
Tomlinson Commission on the development of homeland areas
(Union of South Africa, 1955), South Africa embarked on the
development of irrigation schemes through public investment.
These government-initiated then publicly managed smallholder irrigation schemes have performed poorly (being ‘mori-

bund’ according to Bembridge, 2000; or having ‘collapsed’
according to Backeberg, 2003). These schemes were neither
ﬁnancially viable nor self-sustaining since capital or operation costs were never covered by operation outputs and proﬁt.
Instead, under-pricing and government subsidisation of water
infrastructure and services, and management by parastatal agencies generated dependency and ignorance on the farmers’ side,
since they were often reduced to functioning as workers on their
own land (IWMI, 2003), ignoring the cost of infrastructure, the
actual value of water as an input to production, and being unaware of its opportunity cost (Briscoe, 1997). After South Africa
became a democracy in 1994, the Government withdrew from
its previous policy of support and the above-mentioned schemes
are now earmarked for revitalisation, rehabilitation, and ultimately the transfer of management to users. Moreover, users are
now supposed to cover the ﬁnancial costs (O&M costs) of irrigation water and irrigation services internally, or initially at least
in part (Backeberg, 2006). Capital cost recovery will be phased
in gradually, in the form of a depreciation charge to farmers (see
Box 1). Local management committees, then water user associations (WUAs), are supposed to take over the management of the
technical and ﬁnancial aspects of these schemes.
In spite of decentralisation and privatisation processes
looming, public authorities are still committed to provide these
schemes with a fresh start before management transfer and State
withdrawal take place, in the form of revitalisation and rehabilitation programmes. The Government has been, and still is
investing substantial amounts of public money in smallholder
irrigation, with very low return, and at no real cost for private
users as irrigators are hardly being charged at all (Perret, 2002;
Denison and Manona, 2006a). The latter authors report that the
Limpopo Provincial Department of Agriculture plans to spend
R1.08bn. between 2006 and 2010 in rehabilitation of smallholder
schemes. In the Eastern Cape, R100m. have been allocated in
2006 for the same purposes. Such investment represents a hidden subsidy to smallholder farming, mostly related to social
objectives, food security, and rural development concerns,
whereas the nation’s overall liberalisation trend includes giving
up subsidies to agriculture (Ortmann and Machethe, 2003).
In this context, the question as to what is the full ﬁnancial
cost of establishing or rehabilitating smallholder irrigation
infrastructures seems legitimate and pertinent. The present
paper addresses that question through the use of a methodology
that has been developed and proposed by the International Com-

Box 1
Water pricing system for smallholder farmers (source: DWAF, 2002; Backeberg, 2003: 159-160; Backeberg, 2006: 4)
Following the National Water Act of 1998, the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry has reﬁned a water pricing strategy. With regard
to “emerging farmers” (i.e. smallholder irrigation farmers), the principles of the pricing system are as follows:
- In principle, the charges that are payable are (1) a water resource management charge (WRM), to the Catchment Management
Agency (CMA), (2) O&M charges, and (3) a depreciation charge;
- The WRM charge will be phased in over 5 years after the WUA is established; a minimum volume for use will be considered for charging (about 10 000 m3 per annum); operational subsidies to CMA, and waiving of charges for limited periods may be considered;
- O&M charges will be phased in over 5 years after the WUA is established; operational subsidies on O&M costs will be phased out
accordingly;
- A depreciation charge will be introduced in year 6 after the WUA is established, at a maximum of R0.01 per m3 par annum.
- WUAs may receive capital cost subsidies (in the form of construction or rehabilitation, or of grants – R10 000 per ha or R50 000 per
member)
Such principles lie onto the prerequisite of prior full refurbishment of the schemes involved (in case they are not new ones), sponsored by
the public sector (e.g. various ministries combining efforts). Besides, the ﬁrst CMAs and WUAs are currently being established (2005).
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mission on Irrigation and Drainage (ICID) (RieuOpportunity
and Gleyses,costselling water and water services to willing-to-pay farmers (Per2003). The paper critically discusses the applicability and impliret, 2002; Backeberg, 2006).
cations of the proposed guidelines for assessing the costs of
At macro-level, water scarcity is a critical issue in the counirrigation services in the case of smallholder irrigation in South
try. Multiple users increasingly demand more water (e.g., for
Africa through a case study that is presented and discussed.
domestic, industrial, mining and power- generation purposes).
Agriculture as a whole extracts about 60% of the resource while
The situation of smallholder irrigation in South Africa
it directly contributes only about 4% of GDP (about 12% when
including food and ﬁbre processing) (Ortmann and Machethe,
Local perspectives
2003). Furthermore, smallholder farming uses only 4% of all
irrigation water, and is hardly commercialised (Perret, 2002).
Smallholder irrigation schemes (SIS) were mostly built during
the 1950s and 1960s as a measure to achieve food security and
The meaning of water supply cost evaluation in
economic crop production in the semi-arid areas of the homesmallholder irrigation
lands (Bantustans). Such schemes cover a total area of about
50 000 ha (Denison and Manona, 2006b), while the total irrigaIn such a context, any investment and ﬁnancial support by the
tion area in South Africa is about 1.3m. ha (Backeberg, 2003).
public sector to smallholder irrigation schemes undoubtedly
About 180 of these schemes are located in the Limpopo Province
falls under the ‘equity’ objective of the National Water Act.
of South Africa (Denison and Manona, 2006b). Their key feaBesides, any attempt to evaluate the full cost of supplying water
tures include a gravity-based supply system, a limited average
to smallholder irrigation schemes may look suspect, being seen
farm size (about 1 to 2 ha per beneﬁciary), a marked subsistas a ﬁrst step towards a comprehensive charging system for the
ence orientation (maize being the major crop), and a signiﬁcant
poor. An ’opportunity cost’ approach may allow for compariarea that is virtually never cropped (under tenure by non-farmson with other sectors, and may ultimately challenge the idea of
ing occupiers) (Perret, 2002) (see case study scheme in Box 2).
water supply to smallholder farming, for equity or social purNowadays, subsistence farming prevails in these schemes, with
poses, on the grounds of economic efﬁciency, and allocation to
low productivity and virtually no commercialisation, as a result
higher value use (Farolﬁ and Perret, 2002). This is why Rogers
of decades of central management, lack of initiative or decisionet al. (1998), Briscoe (1997), and Tardieu (2005) suggest considmaking by the beneﬁciaries, lack of input, credit and produce
ering costs, value and charges separately. According to Briscoe
markets, low land productivity, infrastructure degradation, mas(1997) it is difﬁcult and onerous to access information on the
sive male out-migration, unsuccessful ﬁnancial management,
opportunity cost of irrigation water since ﬁgures vary dramatiand weakened land-related institutions (Bembridge, 2000; Percally in terms of place and season, and evaluation methods are
ret, 2002; Backeberg, 2003; 2006).
not universally accepted.
The methodological framework proposed by ICID (Rieu and
Policy and macro-perspectives
Gleyses, 2003) and tested here does not address the opportunity
cost of irrigation water per se, but rather considers the opportuSince 1994, the South African Government has undertaken masnity cost of investment in irrigation (as the return forgone by not
sive reforms aimed at addressing rural poverty and inequalities
investing in an alternative use).
inherited from the past regime. A new national water policy is
in place (National Water Act of 1998), with its leading objective
Conceptual frameworks
being equity, sustainability, representivity and efﬁciency.
An overall decentralisation process of water resource manDifferent costs incurred by irrigation
agement is being implemented, and more speciﬁcally, an irrigation management transfer process is underway (Perret, 2002;
A comprehensive deﬁnition of costs is given by Bouma et al.
Backeberg, 2003). Such processes suppose that, following a
(2001): costs represent the value forgone in producing a good
revitalisation phase (in the form of infrastructure rehabilitaor service. Briscoe (1997) and then Rogers et al. (1998) outlined
tion, technical and managerial training, institutional and organithe theoretical underpinnings of the idea of ’water as an ecosational facilitation), farmers will soon be in charge of their
nomic good’, and suggested a conceptual framework for identischemes, in institutional and ﬁnancial terms. Each scheme is to
fying both direct costs (supply ﬁnancial costs) and indirect costs
be managed by a WUA, which will take charge of both water
(opportunity costs, costs of externalities) (Fig. 1).
management, and cost recovery for water services (see Box 1).
As shown in Fig. 1, public irrigation usually covers only
In other words, the WUA will achieve ﬁnancial sustainability by
internal O&M costs, at best, while capital costs and opportunity
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costs are ignored. Irrigated agriculture may generate externalities such as soil salinisation, non-point source pollution with fertilisers, water pollution with pesticides, losses of aquatic habitat,
lowering of the water table, and the like. The cost of mitigating these and other externalities resulting from public irrigation
are usually equally ignored. Briscoe (1997) suggests that such
costs be incorporated in increasing the supply costs, while Rieu
and Gleyses (2003) warn against double counting, since some
mitigation costs may be internalised in the irrigation systems
themselves. Besides, externalities may be positive, especially in
the form of return ﬂows from irrigation. Finally, Tardieu (2005)
considers resource costs, which are not internalised. Resource
costs are accounted for in the water pricing strategy of South
Africa in the form of a water resource management charge (see
Box 1).
Regarding the evaluation of ﬁnancial costs, an ’opportunity
cost‘ approach (i.e. considering the return that could be made
from an alternative use of the capital invested) may not be relevant since past and current investments into smallholder irrigation schemes in South Africa were aligned with social and equity
concerns, rather than with economic performance concerns.
The following list displays the different costs for irrigation
water, which form the full economic cost of water (Rogers et al.,
1998), and exclude environmental externalities.
•

•

•

•

Operation and maintenance (O&M) costs: These are associated with the daily running of the supply system (e.g. electricity for pumping, labour, repair materials, input costs for
managing and operating storage and distribution); they often
include administrative and other direct costs (e.g. internalised environmental and resource costs); in practice, there is
usually little dispute as to what are considered O&M costs
and how they can be measured.
Capital costs: These costs should include capital consumption (depreciation charges) and interest costs associated with
infrastructure, reservoirs and distribution systems; the ICID
guidelines on full ﬁnancial costs stress a forward-looking
accounting stance and look for the costs associated with
replacement of the capital stock with increasing marginal
costs supplies.
Opportunity costs: These address the fact that by consuming
water, the user is depriving another user of the water; if that
other user has a higher value for the water, then there are
some opportunity costs experienced by society due to this
misallocation of the resource.
Economic externalities: These include the positive or negative impacts of irrigation use upon other activities (e.g.
pollution, salinisation, upstream diversion, downstream
recharge).

The ﬁrst two costs form the direct full ﬁnancial costs. Tardieu
and Prefol (2002) suggest that these two be covered for sustainability purposes. They form the so-called ’sustainability
costs’, which recovery ensures the scheme’s operation, at least
in the short- and medium term, and is acceptable by users (if
charged).
This paper focuses on these direct ﬁnancial costs. It exploits
a methodology that has been developed and proposed by a working group of the International Commission on Irrigation and
Drainage (Rieu and Gleyses, 2003), as is shown below. The
present paper will show that evaluating O&M and capital costs
is not necessarily that straightforward, as is illustrated when
looking at some speciﬁc traits of smallholder irrigation in South
Africa, and requires some adaptation.
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Evaluating full ﬁnancial costs: The ICID proposal
During its conference in Cape Town in 2000, ICID tasked its
Working Group on Socio-Economic Impacts and Policy Issues
to establish guidelines for water policy, notably on the assessment of existing and future costs of irrigation services. Rieu and
Gleyses (2003) have drawn from that working group, and from
previous work (especially Rogers et al., 1998), and have come up
with a methodology (guidelines, forming a set of methods), supported by spreadsheets. The proposed methodology, presented
at the ICID Conference in Montpellier, France, in 2003 (Rieu
and Gleyses, 2003), focuses on two features that are speciﬁc to
water supply schemes:
• They consist of assets with varying lengths in working service life, often beyond the terms of the loans contracted to
ﬁnance them
• Subsequent maintenance costs grow over time and are difﬁcult to foresee
Methodological options are suggested for both points. The costing model relies on basic economics, including ﬁnancial evaluation techniques, and the discounting principle. Its ﬁnal objectives
are to assess the total effect of irrigation water management on
welfare, and to allow for the comparison of costs between various settings, schemes and countries (Rieu and Gleyses, 2003).
The framework focuses on direct ﬁnancial costs to economic
agents, leaving second-order effects on employment, prices, and
competitiveness out of the analysis. This means that the estimation of the contribution to welfare does not address its distribution among stakeholders. Although a useful complement to the
economic approach, such a social approach is not addressed in
the proposed approach.
The ICID guidelines deﬁne several key notions. For instance,
the water supply system is clearly delineated, from the abstraction point to the irrigation hydrant; it includes abstraction and
storage infrastructures, conveyance equipment, collective
pumping and ﬁltration facilities (if any).

Assessing costs: Critical analysis of the
proposed ICID guidelines
Necessary data and assumptions of the proposed
guidelines
According to the ICID guidelines for evaluating the full economic costs of irrigation, presented by Rieu and Gleyses (2003),
the following data and information are necessary to perform the
calculations:
• The so-called Public Works Index, which takes account
of inﬂation, and allows for evaluating the current value of
assets. Such an index is generally available in European
countries, but not in most developing countries.
• The discount rate, which according to the suggestion made
in the proposed ICID guidelines, should be equal to the borrowing rate, excluding inﬂation (taking into account WUA
practices in Europe).
• The service life or working life, which allows for the estimation
of the average annual cost of capital. This type of data may vary
dramatically depending on the type of asset, service and use conditions, etc. The service life is usually long, with life spans of up
to 20 or even 50 years in the case of irrigation infrastructures.
European values and standards were used for the guidelines,
while developing tropical values and standards may show very
different characteristics as is discussed further on in this paper.
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•

Depreciation is an important concept in the long-term
management of assets, since it addresses the issue of asset
replacements (at the end of the service life). The most appropriate method of determining annual depreciation can be
seen to be the ‘utilisation method’, whereby depreciation is
calculated according to the usage of the asset (the more the
asset is used, the quicker it loses its value). The evaluation
of annual depreciation does, however, sometimes prove to
be difﬁcult, as was the case in this study where information
was not available regarding the annual usage of assets. As
a result the straight-line method was used in line with the
ICID guidelines, which suggest the use of linear depreciation along the service life (cost/service life).

Issues pertaining to capital cost evaluation
With regard to capital costs, the lack of basic information is
one of the major issues. Most smallholder schemes in former
homelands, as described in previous sections, were built long
ago (1950s to 60s), and most records and archives were lost after
the former parastatals (managing government corporations) in
charge of the schemes’ construction and management were dismantled at the end of the apartheid era (early 1990s).
In the absence of any list, map, or blueprint of infrastructures, a detailed on-site description of the existing infrastructures is often the inescapable prerequisite to any further analysis. Studies currently carried out by consulting companies do not
help much as they may describe and mix up genuine, untouched
infrastructures with infrastructures that have been refurbished
at some stage along the line, as well as new infrastructures or
systems that have replaced others (modernisation) (Denison and
Manona, 2006).
The ICID guidelines only consider items related to irrigation water supply (with the notable exceptions of roads and engineering fees). The organisation responsible for the overall management of the scheme (management of building, fencing, and
equipment such as furniture, communication equipment, etc.)
may incur other minor capital costs, which are more likely to
be shouldered by the WUA itself, than other irrigation capital
costs. This is important because under the proposed ﬁnancing
of irrigation in South Africa, the government will be responsible

for the overall management of the scheme, while the WUAs will
be responsible for the operational and maintenance costs.
The purpose of certain items may have changed over time.
Some items that were initially dedicated to irrigation water supply (e.g. Casteel Dam in Dingleydale –see Box 2) have now been
allocated a broader function of supplying domestic water also
to neighbouring communities. Conversely, infrastructural items
might not have been involved initially in irrigation water supply,
and became involved later, in line with the development of an
irrigation scheme (e.g. the case of the main canal at Boschkloof, Limpopo Province, which was initially meant for domestic water supply, but is now supplying an irrigation scheme).
Hence there is a need to consider sharing the average capital cost
incurred between different users from some point along the history of the item(s). More difﬁcult to address is the common and
informal ‘multiple use’ of irrigation infrastructure in developing
countries (Van Koppen et al., 2006). This may include informal
diversions and uses, such as those for agricultural (e.g. livestock
watering and ﬁsh culture) or domestic purposes and small enterprises (e.g. brick-making and beer-brewing).
With regard to the ICID guidelines proposed by Rieu and
Gleyses (2003), basic questions remain unanswered, e.g. which
’year of construction’ is to be applied when it comes to items
that have been partially refurbished? How should items that have
acquired new purposes over time, or that are informally shared
by different uses and users, be considered? Should a cost-sharing
approach be followed? Is an ’opportunity cost‘-based approach
still relevant when the purpose of certain items may have evolved
along their service life? To what extent do the suggested standards in terms of service life apply in tropical, gravity-based and
developing conditions (items are quite speciﬁc to such conditions, with no standard whatsoever)? Which discount rate should
be chosen? (the social and ﬁnancial discount rates have varied
dramatically in South Africa during the last 40 years, broadly
between 3 and 20%, yet showing a general tendency to decline
and stabilise around 3 to 6% since the 1980s).
Issues pertaining to maintenance cost evaluation
Yet again, the lack of records, maps, and archives hampers
efforts on the evaluation of maintenance costs, especially when a

Box 2
Issues pertaining to infrastructures and capital costs in Dingleydale – New Forest (Limpopo Province, South Africa)
(Source: Perret & Touchain, 2002 and own survey)
The scheme was built in 1965. It covers about 1600 ha, with about 1400 beneﬁciaries. While the Agricultural and Rural Development Corporation (ARDC, a parastatal management agency) was managing the scheme, farmers were never supposed to pay for costs incurred by water
supply. From 1996 onwards, ARDC collapsed and withdrew from any form of support to the farmers; the scheme has been left moribund,
with few productive activities happening. Currently only about 700 ha are being irrigated with cropping patterns, mostly extensive and little
productive, and beneﬁting about 900 farmers.
In 2000, the scheme has been included as a pilot, being part of an ambitious revitalisation program by the Provincial Department of
Agriculture (Limpopo). At that stage, consultancy companies had to establish lists of infrastructures in order to identify and budget the needs
for refurbishment, since there was little information available.
When it came to evaluate the capital costs incurred by water supply (limited to a depreciation approach, with regard to self-management
by farmers), the research team involved had to apply the 2000 value of the items listed, knowing that certain items had been well refurbished.
Some few sections of canals, or weirs were rebuilt as new, while other items have just been abandoned (former “tobacco project” area, turned
into a grazing area), while others had been left as is (e.g. dams), hence a huge heterogeneity and some confusion from the initial situation
(Perret and Touchain, 2002) (see list of items in Table 1).
The establishment of management committees in the two main sections of the scheme does not imply the setup of any full cost recovery
system in the short term (see Box 1). As to capital costs, there is no repayment of loan involved since the initial funding of infrastructures was
considered sunk costs by the public sector. Also, recent refurbishment works have been shouldered by the public sector with no expected
repayment or cost recovery, and probably with little expectation in term of economic impact or return.
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’discounted‘ average annual maintenance cost is targeted. The
list of assets and discounted values used to determine capital
costs has to be used here. Still, it may be quite difﬁcult to evaluate the requirements in terms of percentage of the discounted
investment to be allocated to maintenance annually. References and standards are lacking in gravity-based, developing,
and tropical situations where ﬂoods, trampling of livestock, bad
quality of cement, vegetation invasion, soil erosion, silting, and
the like, may require more attention, and hence more maintenance, than in western conditions.
Based on experiences in South Africa, it can also be shown
that evaluating maintenance costs may be complicated if certain
prevailing practices, that imply no ﬁnancial transaction, have to
be considered (e.g. manual cleaning/clearing out of canals by
farmers themselves). The maintenance issue becomes crucial
since WUAs will have to cover these costs, via a monetary and/
or labour-based contribution by farmers, especially in view of
the past tendency to curtail such contributions.
The simple fact that different entities may ultimately cover
capital costs on the one hand (the public sector), and O&M costs
on the other hand (mostly the farmers through the WUA, possibly other users) generates some complication with regard to the
proposed model. These entities obviously have different preferences and perspectives with regard to the opportunity cost of
capital and as a result different discount rates may be used.
Issues pertaining to operational cost evaluation
Sound data recording and bookkeeping for O&M is of crucial importance in irrigation (Tiercelin, 1998). It makes the
evaluation of direct operational costs easy. In South Africa,
such a system still has to be put in place for each WUA. In
the meantime, experts and local stakeholders can provide prospective information with regard to operational costs that will
potentially be incurred. It must be emphasised here that gravity-based systems do not incur much variable operational costs
(e.g. no pumping involved), but that the costs that are incurred
are important as they will be the ﬁrst to be charged to the farmers, along with maintenance costs, according to a phasing in
process (see Box 2).
Still, calculating the ‘discounted’ average annual operational
cost requires all the prerequisites and assumptions mentioned
earlier on and raises issues regarding the choice of discount rate,
of the multi-purpose nature of certain items, etc., as mentioned
earlier on.

A case study in Dingleydale-New Forest: Evaluating capital costs
Perret and Touchain (2002) listed all the irrigation-related assets
and infrastructures in Dingleydale-New Forest (see Box 2). The
current value (year 2000) of these assets was established, along
with information such as service life and date of construction.
This information was mobilised in order to meet the proposed
guidelines and establish the annual total ﬁnancial costs for a
period from 1965 (construction) to 2000 (refurbishment and
value assessment). The idea was to use that case study to investigate the applicability of the guidelines in developing tropical,
smallholder irrigation conditions.
The model required the initial investment costs and maintenance/replacement costs of the irrigation scheme from construction to 2000. Since evaluation was based on ﬁgures obtained in
2000, the costs had to be discounted back to 1965, the year of
construction. Similar regression is possible in Europe by means
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of a Civil Engineering Index (CEI) (Rieu and Gleyses, 2003). In
South Africa, such a CEI was calculated only until 1970. Alternative indexes or discount rates were therefore needed to fully
determine the initial investment costs and maintenance/replacement costs.
In irrigation schemes and many other agricultural projects,
initial capital expenditure leads up to a steady state of increased
production after several years. Cash-ﬂow discounting is a way
of setting initial capital expenditure against future beneﬁts or,
more generally, of balancing costs incurred and beneﬁts received
at different periods in the future.

Initial assumptions and choices
Various assumptions and choices were made in the development
of the model, since limited information was available. The ﬁrst
set of necessary choices refers to the relevant cash ﬂow. In order
to evaluate the project, the possibility of whether or not changes
in cash ﬂows add value to the ﬁrm (here, an irrigation scheme)
must be considered. The ﬁrst step is to identify the cash ﬂows
that are relevant to the decision. Relevant cash ﬂows are those
that result in changes in or increments to the ﬁrm’s existing
cash ﬂow and are called the incremental cash ﬂows associated
with the project. In the capital budgeting process, the after-tax
incremental tax ﬂows are of interest, but given the nature of the
project (government-funded), taxes were ignored since government does not pay any taxes. In determining the relevant cash
ﬂow another choice was to ignore opportunity costs. It was
assumed that the farmers had not given up any existing beneﬁt
from usage of the land prior to the irrigation scheme. Changes
to net working capital have been further ignored since the crops
farmed on the land were seasonal in nature and working capital
completed a full cycle within a year.
Assumptions were further necessary regarding inﬂation.
Inﬂation affects the value of a capital investment project by
changing the nominal values of the cash ﬂows over the life of the
project. There are two key principles when dealing with inﬂation
in capital budgeting. Firstly, inﬂation must be treated consistently when calculating both the cash ﬂows and the discount rate.
Secondly, the choice of doing the calculation on either a real or
nominal basis depends on the sources of inﬂation facing the cash
ﬂows of the project. It is very important that inﬂation is treated
consistently across the entire valuation exercise. The gauge of
expected inﬂation included in these measures is the Consumer
Price Index (CPI) (Firer et al., 2003). If, however, some of the
sources of inﬂation facing the project’s cash ﬂows are not CPI
related, then alternative indexes must be used.
Assumptions on the discount rate were also made. The general principle guiding the choice of the discount rate is that it
represents the expected rate of return required by the providers of the capital used to fund the project. Thus, it should be a
weighted average of all the ﬁrm’s sources of capital, and it should
reﬂect the speciﬁc risks of the project’s expected cash ﬂows. The
investment’s weighted average cost of capital (WACC) (consisting of both the cost of debt and the cost of equity) can be used
for identifying a project discount rate. Since no equity was contributed to the investment, the cost of debt was the only WACC
component. The cost of debt of an investment can be easily
established by observing the current yield to maturity (YTM) of
its debt instruments if they are publicly traded, or by using the
lending rate obtained from banks.
Since it was a project funded by government, no lending
rates could be used. It was necessary for this study to determine
an appropriate instrument on which to base a lending rate. The
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TABLE 1
List of infrastructures involved in irrigation water supply and related management
requirements in Dingleydale-New Forest (values based on initial investment year)
Initial investment value in 1965 based on:
Item

Main canal - concrete - DD
Main canal - concrete - NF
Secondary canal - concrete - DD
Secondary canal - concrete - NF
Balancing dam
Main dam
Flow measuring device
Secondary pipe - concrete
Silt trap
Large syphon
Small syphon
Main weir
Secondary weir
Building
Drinking trough
Fence
Gravel road
Road crossing
Storm crossing
Washing area
Total initial investment value

Cost in 2000

CPI-values

R 25 426 800 R 856 883
R 20 206 400 R 680 956
R 43 260 000 R 1 457 862
R 16 532 000 R 557 128
R
510 000 R
17 187
R 9 000 000 R 303 300
R
90 000 R
3 033
R 10 867 250 R 366 226
R
200 000 R
6 740
R 3 150 000 R 106 155
R 5 760 000 R 194 112
R 2 000 000 R
67 400
R
195 000 R
6 572
R
20 000 R
674
R
80 000 R
2 696
R 2 250 000 R
75 825
R 2 400 000 R
80 880
R
675 000 R
22 748
R
440 000 R
14 828
R
60 000 R
2 022
R 143 122 450 R 4 823 227

Farming requisites
index

R 549 769
R 436 895
R 935 351
R 357 449
R 11 027
R 194 595
R
1 946
R 234 968
R
4 324
R 68 108
R 124 541
R 43 243
R
4 216
R
432
R
1 730
R 48 649
R
92
R 14 595
R
9 514
R
1 297
R3 094 539

Civil eng index

R
339 706
R
269 960
R
577 960
R
220 870
R
6 814
R
120 241
R
1 202
R
145 188
R
2 672
R
42 084
R
76 954
R
26 720
R
2 605
R
267
R
1 069
R
30 060
R
32 064
R
9 018
R
5 878
R
802
R 1 912 137

(Source Perret & Touchain,, 2002, and own calculations)

most tradable instruments are treasury bills (T-bills), bankers’
acceptances, Land Bank bills and promissory notes, prescribed
asset bills and negotiable certiﬁcates of deposit (NCDs). Studies elsewhere in the world (for example, Ibbotson and Sinqueﬁeld, 1989) routinely use the T-bill as providing the benchmark
for ’risk-free‘ returns. Morgenrood (1987; 1988a;b), in a series
of articles on the history of the T-bill in South Africa between
1881 and 1981, concluded that during the ﬁrst 100 years of its
existence the T-bill failed to come into its own as a benchmark
for the risk-free rate. This author ascribes this to the enduring
ofﬁcial reluctance to refrain from intervening in the ﬁnancial
markets. The De Kock Commission of Enquiry (Mohr, 1985)
found that the South African Treasury Bill market was neither
free nor competitive, and therefore failed to produce realistic,
market-related interest rates. Major distortions in short-term
interest rates have been caused by the lack of supply of liquid
assets from time to time, especially during the 1970s (Mohr,
1985). This resulted in an artiﬁcial demand for such assets in
order to comply with the liquid asset requirements, resulting
in their prices being higher. Thus, wide differentials between
the rates on liquid assets, such as T-bills, and those on nonliquid assets, such as NCDs, existed (Firer et al., 2003). The
NCD rates have, on the other hand, not been distorted by the
various investment requirements applying to banks, building
societies, insurers and pension funds (as was the case with the
other available instruments) and NCD rates can therefore be
regarded as representing the true cost of money (Firer et al.,
2003) as well as a better basis to use in determining the riskfree rate of investment. Faced with limited information availability (e.g. only construction cost for 2000 was available),
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the model exploited various alternatives, and followed several
methodological steps, as follows:
Determining the initial value of the irrigation scheme
(1965)
As no speciﬁc escalation index is available for the irrigation
industry to be used in determining the value of the irrigation
scheme in 1965, three different indexes namely the CPI, the
farming requisites index and the civil engineering index were
used to determine the initial value of the irrigation scheme. This
was to ensure that some of the sources of inﬂation facing the
project’s cash ﬂows are not CPI related as, for example, a key
input such as a measuring ﬂow device, is imported and its price
(in rand) depends on international inﬂation and the rand depreciation, in which case another index might be more appropriate. Using three different indexes ensures that the best available
measures of price inﬂation are used to calculate the true initial
cost of the irrigation scheme.
Table 1 provides a list of infrastructures involved in irrigation water supply and related management requirements in
Dingleydale-New Forest (Perret and Touchain, 2002), which are
discounted back to 1965 (initial investment year) using the three
different indexes.
Evaluating annual maintenance costs
Inﬂation affects the value of a capital investment project by
changing the nominal values of the cash ﬂows over the life of the
project. There are two key principles when dealing with inﬂa-
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TABLE 2
Maintenance cost per item as allocated by maintenance rate (source: Perret & Touchain, 2002;
Tiercelin, 1998) (Base year: 1965)
Item

Main canal - concrete - DD
Main canal - concrete - NF
Secondary canal - concrete - DD
Secondary canal - concrete - NF
Balancing dam
Main dam
Flow measuring device
Secondary pipe - concrete
Silt trap
Large syphon
Small syphon
Main weir
Secondary weir
Building
Drinking trough
Fence
Gravel road
Road crossing
Storm crossing
Washing area

Annual
maintenance %

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
1.5
0.2
0.5
0.1
5
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2
1
0.5
1
5
0.5
0.5
0.5

Replacement year

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2025
1995
2025
2010
2025
2025
2010
2010
2025
1990
2015
2065
2010
2010
1990

tion in capital budgeting. Firstly, inﬂation must be treated consistently when calculating both the cash ﬂows and the discount
rate. Secondly, deciding on nominal or real terms depends on
the sources of inﬂation facing the cash ﬂows of the project. Both
the risk-free rate observed in the bond market and the cost of
debt represent nominal rates, i.e. rates that include the effects of
expected inﬂation over the life of the bond. Annual maintenance
costs have been adjusted in order to take effect of inﬂation into
consideration, using the following equation:
CF = CF(1 + inf) n
where:
CF =
inf =
n =

cash ﬂow
inﬂation rate
number of years

The gauge of expected inﬂation included in these measures is
the CPI. Table 2 provides the maintenance rate per item.
Since three different indexes were used to determine the initial investment value, three different maintenance values will
be used under each scenario although annual maintenance will
be calculated by adjusting for inﬂation by using the CPI Index.
Table 3 provides the total annual maintenance cost under each
initial investment assumption.
Table 4 shows the annual net cash ﬂow values (NCFs) under
each scenario.
Determining the net present value (NPV) of the
annual cash ﬂows
In ﬁnance, the discounted cash ﬂow model operates as the basic
framework for most analyses. The conventional view is that the
net present value of a project is the measure of the value that it
will add to the ﬁrm undertaking it. Thus, investing in a positive
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(negative) net present value project will increase (decrease) the
overall value of the ﬁrm. The net present value (NPV) of the
annual cash ﬂows has been determined over the 35-year period
by using the following formula for NPV:
NPV �

where:
i =

CFt

� �1 � i �

n

discount rate

An efﬁcient allocation of scarce capital resources requires that
they be priced at the ’marginal opportunity cost of capital,’ or,
in other words, the social cost of capital to the country. Since the
marginal opportunity cost of capital is a theoretical concept, it is
necessary to approximate this value. Although Firer et al. (2003)
suggested using the NCDs as applicable discount rate, it was
decided to use the average return on the long-term government
stock index (12%), the 75-year (1925 to 1999) average return
on government bonds (7.4%) and the 75-year average yield on
negotiable certiﬁcates of deposit (NCD) (6.5%) to broaden the
various alternatives available to our model. It was decided to
desist from using a single discount rate since South Africa’s economic conditions changed dramatically between 1965 and 1990
(from an era of enforced apartheid to an era where apartheid
was abolished). It may be argued that the different rates used
are too high because some agricultural projects in South Africa
used a discount rate of 5%, and that this lower rate was also
used to calculate the pension payment to members of the AIP
fund in 1995 (Hoskins and Du Preez, 2004). Table 5 gives the
NPV under each alternative scenario and under each alternative
discount rate.
All the net present values of the capital investment calculated under the various methods are negative. This is due to the
fact that only the costs were taken into consideration, since the
intention was to calculate how much farmers should pay for the
irrigation scheme if it were not government funded. The next
step in the analysis is to estimate the annual contribution from
users of the irrigation scheme, if they had to pay for the opportunity.
Determining the annual contribution to settle the loan
on the irrigation scheme
This was done by:
�1 � �1 � i �� n �
PV � PMT �
�
i
�
�
where:
PV
= present value (the various NPVs calculated
above)
PMT = annual payment
i
= discount rate

We used the same assumptions as before to determine the applicable discount rate.
Table 6 provides the total annual payment under each scenario and under each discount rate.
It is clear from this table that the total annual payments for
the irrigation scheme under all the various assumptions are
high. The cost per hectare for the 700 ha irrigation scheme varies from R207.19 to R601.11 under the various assumptions.
Perret and Touchain (2002) found that maize yields were ranging from about 1 t/ha to about 7 t/ha for the few most intensive
farmers. The average yield for dry maize, however, was about
2 t/ha. Considering this ﬁgure, and a net farm gate price of
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TABLE 3
Total yearly maintenance cost and replacement cost under each initial
investment assumption (base year: 1965)

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

CPI-values
Maintenance Replacement
cost
cost

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

24 816
25 682
25 711
25 729
25 759
25 796
25 853
25 920
26 027
26 166
26 337
26 503
26 692
26 900
27 178
27 501
27 910
28 362
28 799
29 258
29 982
30 945
31 935
32 846
34 030
35 347
36 963
38 648
39 993
41 350
42 785
44 105
45 765
47 204
48 366
49 624

R

59 416

R

65 169

Farming req index
Civil engineering index
Maintenance
Replacement Maintenance
Replacement
cost
cost
cost
cost

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

15 921
16 477
16 496
16 507
16 526
16 550
16 587
16 630
16 698
16 788
16 897
17 004
17 125
17 259
17 437
17 644
17 907
18 197
18 477
18 771
19 236
19 854
20 489
21 074
21 833
22 679
23 715
24 796
25 659
26 530
27 450
28 297
29 362
30 286
31 031
31 838

R800/t during 2000, the cost of irrigation per hectare represents between 13% and 37.5% of total income, which seems far
beyond what farmers will be willing to or are able to pay. In
other irrigation schemes, Backeberg (2006) conﬁrms that willingness to pay by smallholder farmers is not sufﬁcient to cover
the costs of water services.

Conclusion
This paper assessed the applicability of the existing ICID guidelines for evaluating the full ﬁnancial costs of irrigation in developing conditions, based on its application in a South African
case study. The analysis demonstrates that an application of the
ICID guidelines in a tropical developing context is feasible, but
that they need to be adapted as they are based on western standards. Such adaptations refer to the identiﬁcation of the discount
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R

59 878

R

60 811

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

9 838
10 181
10 193
10 200
10 212
10 227
10 249
10 276
10 318
10 373
10 441
10 507
10 582
10 664
10 775
10 902
11 065
11 244
11 417
11 599
11 886
12 268
12 661
13 022
13 491
14 013
14 654
15 322
15 855
16 393
16 962
17 485
18 143
18 714
19 174
19 673

R

67 165

R

63 075

rate, the calculation of the current value as well as the estimation
of the service life of infrastructure and equipment. In this paper
several scenarios were outlined and tested in order to identify an
appropriate surrogate discount rate. The average yield on Negotiable Certiﬁcates of Deposit (NCD) is suggested as a surrogate
for treasury bills and hence as a substitute for the discount rate.
Aside from the choice of proper parameters, the application may
prove difﬁcult owing to speciﬁc traits of irrigation infrastructure
in developing environments. The evolving purpose of certain
items over time, the widespread, informal and multiple side uses
of irrigation water and infrastructure by neighbouring communities, the lack of basic information, records, water measuring
systems, the lack of established standards on the service life of
equipment and infrastructure under harsh tropical and developing conditions constitute, are all factors that hinder straightforward and accurate calculations of capital and O&M costs.
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TABLE 4
Yearly NCF under each scenario (base year: 1965)
CPI-values
Initial
investm
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Maint
cost

Farming req index

Replace
cost

R 4 823 227 R 24 816
R 25 682
R 25 711
R 25 729
R 25 759
R 25 796
R 25 853
R 25 920
R 26 027
R 26 166
R 26 337
R 26 503
R 26 692
R 26 900
R 27 178
R 27 501
R 27 910
R 28 362
R 28 799
R 29 258
R 29 982
R 30 945
R 31 935
R 32 846
R 34 030
R 35 347 R 59 416
R 36 963
R 38 648
R 39 993
R 41 350
R 42 785 R 65 169
R 44 105
R 45 765
R 47 204
R 48 366
R 49 624

(NCF)

Initial
investm

Maint
cost

R 4 848 042 R 3 094 539
R 25 682
R 25 711
R 25 729
R 25 759
R 25 796
R 25 853
R 25 920
R 26 027
R 26 166
R 26 337
R 26 503
R 26 692
R 26 900
R 27 178
R 27 501
R 27 910

R 15 921
R 16 477
R 16 496
R 16 507
R 16 526
R 16 550
R 16 587
R 16 630
R 16 698
R 16 788
R 16 897
R 17 004
R 17 125
R 17 259
R 17 437
R 17 644
R 17 907

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

R 18 197
R 18 477
R 18 771
R 19 236
R 19 854
R 20 489
R 21 074
R 21 833
R 22 679
R 23 715
R 24 796
R 25 659
R 26 530
R 27 450
R 28 297
R 29 362
R 30 286
R 31 031
R 31 838

28 362
28 799
29 258
29 982
30 945
31 935
32 846
34 030
94 763
36 963
38 648
39 993
41 350
107 954
44 105
45 765
47 204
48 366
49 624

In spite of these difﬁculties, the guidelines have been
adapted and applied to a case study scheme in South Africa.
The results demonstrate the high costs of irrigation services
compared to the low income, which is usually derived from irrigation by prevailing subsistence farmers. These results support
the approach adopted by the Department of Water Affairs and
Forestry (DWAF) in South Africa regarding the water pricing
system, which includes the phasing-in of charges, waiving of
options and ceiling principles regarding ‘depreciation charges’
(see Box 1). It must be highlighted here that the proposed depreciation charge is based on water use, as per m3. Furthermore,
subsidies on O&M charges will be phased out over 5 years, and
farmers should pay for full O&M costs from then onwards.
In contrast to charges, capital-cost subsidies will be granted
to WUA members on a per-hectare basis. There is still uncer-
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Replace
cost

Civil engineering index
(NCF)

Initial
investm

Maint
cost

R 3 110 461 R 1 912 137
R 16 477
R 16 496
R 16 507
R 16 526
R 16 550
R 16 587
R 16 630
R 16 698
R 16 788
R 16 897
R 17 004
R 17 125
R 17 259
R 17 437
R 17 644
R 17 907

R 9 838
R 10 181
R 10 193
R 10 200
R 10 212
R 10 227
R 10 249
R 10 276
R 10 318
R 10 373
R 10 441
R 10 507
R 10 582
R 10 664
R 10 775
R 10 902
R 11 065

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R 59 878 R
R
R
R
R
R 60 811 R
R
R
R
R
R

18 197
18 477
18 771
19 236
19 854
20 489
21 074
21 833
82 557
23 715
24 796
25 659
26 530
88 261
28 297
29 362
30 286
31 031
31 838

R 11 244
R 11 417
R 11 599
R 11 886
R 12 268
R 12 661
R 13 022
R 13 491
R 14 013
R 14 654
R 15 322
R 15 855
R 16 393
R 16 962
R 17 485
R 18 143
R 18 714
R 19 174
R 19 673

Replace
cost

(NCF)
R 1 921 975
R 10 181
R 10 193
R 10 200
R 10 212
R 10 227
R 10 249
R 10 276
R 10 318
R 10 373
R 10 441
R 10 507
R 10 582
R 10 664
R 10 775
R 10 902
R 11 065

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R 67 165 R
R
R
R
R
R 63 075 R
R
R
R
R
R

11 244
11 417
11 599
11 886
12 268
12 661
13 022
13 491
81 178
14 654
15 322
15 855
16 393
80 037
17 485
18 143
18 714
19 174
19 673

tainty as to how such subsidies will be applied in practice since
very few WUAs have been formally established in smallholder
irrigation schemes to date. Subsidies for periodic rehabilitation
or modernisation are indeed still needed, and yet Vermillion
and Sagardoy (1999) warn that they should be re-designed so as
to stimulate, not discourage, investment in maintenance by the
water users. Recent history of smallholder irrigation in South
Africa shows that massive rehabilitation/modernisation works
are carried out at times (e.g. every 20 years or so) and are fully
funded by the public sector, while much less effort is made in
terms of human development, social capital and capacity building at the local level. Backeberg (2006) strongly promotes such
investment, in view of the current situation. Regarding ﬁnancing, Vermillion and Sardogoy (1999) promote the alternative
of users contributing to a capital reserve fund (possibly com-
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TABLE 5
NPV per scenario and discount rate

NPV

Discount rate

CPI-index NCF
Farming requisites index NCF
Civil engineering index NCF

Government
stock index
(12%)

-R 5 076 133
-R 3 258 716
-R 2 016 208

Government
bond index
(7.4)

-R 5 218 836
-R 3 354 242
-R 2 080 667

NCDs
(6.5%)

-R 5 264 716
-R 3 385 175
-R 2 101 826

TABLE 6
Payment under each scenario and under each discount rate
(for the 700-hectare scheme under actual irrigation)

PMT

Discount rate

CPI-index NCF
Farming requisites index NCF
Civil engineering index NCF

pleted with a matching fund by Government) so that incremental
infrastructure improvement can take place. DWAF is striving to
introduce the idea of a smallholder’s contribution to the capital
of the infrastructure they use. However, the proposed depreciation charges being based on m3 used (see Box 1), it seems
inapplicable at the moment since no measuring device exists in
smallholder irrigation in South Africa. Further, the few existing examples of charges to O&M costs are based on irrigable
land (a per-hectare basis) (Perret, 2002; Backeberg, 2006) and
demonstrate a willingness to encourage more intensive use of
irrigated land, in a context marked with signiﬁcant non-farming
tenure over irrigable land. It would be both unfair and inefﬁcient
to charge for capital cost recovery only on a water-use basis,
penalising willing farmers, while all (including non farming
occupiers) would beneﬁt from subsidies granted on a per-hectare
basis. Charging water-related costs on an ‘irrigable land access’
basis would constitute an incentive towards either intensiﬁcation or land exchange, towards increased use of available infrastructures and water. Saleth (2002) stresses that under-utilised
land and water capacity leads to an opportunity cost covering
not only the output forgone but also the interest on investment.
At the moment, it seems, however, that the more urgent issue
is to make farmers realise that at least O&M costs should be
covered (the so-called ’sustainability cost’ promoted by Tardieu
and Prefol, 2002), not only for the sake of a sustained functioning at present, but also to prevent future failures and quicker
degradation, which may incur higher costs. As Saleth (2002)
puts it ‘…low water charges and poor cost recovery risks the
efﬁcient maintenance of existing water infrastructure as well
as the potential for additional investments on future water
development projects. Declining water sector investments and
deteriorating physical health of water infrastructure tend to
depress the already declining economic contributions of water
resources. In view of the close linkages among ﬁnancial status,
physical health and service quality, the economic performance
of the water sector depends clearly upon its ﬁnancial performance’.
Some key challenges that face irrigated agriculture, in South
Africa and elsewhere, are economic in nature (Perret, 2006);
this includes institutional and ﬁnancial aspects. Numerous and
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Government
stock index
(12%)

R 145 032
R 398 595
R 246 616

Government
bond index
(7.4)

R 420 780
R 270 443
R 167 758

NCDs
(6.5%)

R 384 652
R 247 329
R 153 564

recent factual experiences, observations and well-documented
case studies throughout South Africa (Bembridge, 2000; Perret, 2002, Backeberg, 2003; Denison and Manona, 2006b,
among others) challenge the usual political discourses underlying massive investments in smallholder irrigation (Denison and
Manona, 2006a). It is clear that subsistence or non-commercial
smallholder irrigation farmers are not signiﬁcantly contributing to the supply of food, employment and livelihoods as well
as multiplier effects in the local economy of rural areas. There
is intense pressure on irrigated agriculture at large, to forgo
all subsidies including those related to water resources, and to
compete on a level ﬁeld with other water users. Owing to their
current situation, smallholder farmers must be granted support,
opportunities and some time to become more productive if they
are to join the mainstream economy (Backeberg, 2006). This
further suggests considering costs, values and charges separately (Rogers et al., 1998; Briscoe, 1997; Tardieu, 2005), as well
as avoiding charging smallholder farmers on a full cost recovery
basis. Despite this, the time has probably come to consider water
charges as incentives towards increased water and land productivity, improved maintenance and sound inner management in
smallholder irrigation schemes, and not as deterrent measures
or additional burden that should be shouldered by smallholder
irrigators.
Application of the adapted calculation guidelines, using
this paper’s suggestions for South Africa, might be a ﬁrst step
towards more transparent and better-informed decisions on cost
recovery strategies, subsidisation, and approaches in the smallholder irrigation sector
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